Humanmetrics Jung Typology Test™

Your Type

ESTJ

Extravert(31%) Sensing(1%) Thinking(50%) Judging(38%)

- You have *moderate* preference of Extraversion over Introversion (31%)
- You have *marginal or no* preference of Sensing over Intuition (1%)
- You have *moderate* preference of Thinking over Feeling (50%)
- You have *moderate* preference of Judging over Perceiving (38%)
### Business use

**Staff Development & Teamwork** ([personality/staff-development](http://www.humanmetrics.com/hr/jtypesresult.aspx))

Use advanced Jungian typology to improve collaboration, become a better leader, and manage conflicts. ([personality/staff-development](http://www.humanmetrics.com/hr/jtypesresult.aspx))

Learn how » ([personality/staff-development](http://www.humanmetrics.com/hr/jtypesresult.aspx))

---

**Pre-employment Testing** ([personality/pre-employment-testing](http://www.humanmetrics.com/hr/jtypesresult.aspx))

Identify candidate's strengths, conduct effective interviews and assess compatibility. ([personality/pre-employment-testing](http://www.humanmetrics.com/hr/jtypesresult.aspx))

Learn how » ([personality/pre-employment-testing](http://www.humanmetrics.com/hr/jtypesresult.aspx))

---

### Those who took this test also took these tests:

  
  Write down your and your partner's personality type letters and percentages shown above and check your compatibility ([http://www.humanmetrics.com/infomate/infomatepass.asp](http://www.humanmetrics.com/infomate/infomatepass.asp)).

  
  Why troubles stick to you? Can you take control of your fortune? Leverage your risk type for success ([http://www.humanmetrics.com/rot/riskguide.htm](http://www.humanmetrics.com/rot/riskguide.htm)).

  
  Find the most favorable for you businesses and franchises with Entrepreneur Test ([http://www.humanmetrics.com/sbp/BusinessTypes.asp](http://www.humanmetrics.com/sbp/BusinessTypes.asp))

  
  Intentionally or unconsciously, we try to follow our role model's behavior, although often our behavioral traits do not match very well those of our role model. Find which celebrities have personalities that are similar to yours ([http://www.humanmetrics.com/rot/rmp.asp](http://www.humanmetrics.com/rot/rmp.asp)).

Get access to all of these tests at a discounted price - **Click Here** ([http://www.humanmetrics.com/testidpp.asp?testid=ALL](http://www.humanmetrics.com/testidpp.asp?testid=ALL))